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Mardi Gras
continues without
downtown parade

DAILY

Where students’ rent money goes
An investigation into who owns San Luis Obispo properties
and if the housing problem will get any better
By Ste p h e n C u rra n

economic boom in. the past few years,
has afforded Chase and other parents
the ability to invest in San Luis
Obispo.

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

By D aw n R ap p
The San Luis Obispo Mardi Gras
parade should have happened. Or at
least it could have happened, a jud^e
ruled on Tuesday.
The San Luis Ohispti law regulat
ing parades is illegal, said federal
Judge Audrey Collins. Trying to
install special ordinances against the
parade violates the state constitution
and the First Amendment, Qdlins
said.
However, Mardi Gras organizers
announced that the ruling didn’t
allow them enough time to plan a
parade for this year.
“We just do not have time to orga
nize a quality, crowd-pleasing
parade,” said Carol Pimental, spokes
woman for Mardi Gras San Luis
Ohispo.
However,
organizers
promised there would he a 2003
Mardi Gras parade.
The ruling came after a long
drawn-LHit fight between the city and
the American Civil Liberties Union,
who handled the case for Mardi Gras
organizers.
Pimental sitid that she hopes that
the city and Mardi Gras organizers
can work better together in the
future.
This ci>mes as a great disappoint
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Best year ever:
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ment to many students who had
hopes that the parade would take
place.
“1 had really hoped it was gt>ing to
happ>en,” said Sarah Skinner, an agri
culture education senior. “It’s a bum
mer tixi, because I don’t think there
are any activities catered to people
our age."
The city had tried to apply special
ordinances to the parade after prob
lems with last year’s parade. San Luis
Obispo officials had been worried
aKnit public safety and the ability to
sustain order after List year’s incidents
when San Luis Obispxi police had a
difficult time with the high number
of people considered “dnink in pub
lic,” and with the overcrowded
streets.
Even though the parade did not
happen, there were various Mardi
Gras celebrations this weekend
which began with the “Annual
Mardi Gras Fest” at Mission Plaza on
Saturday. The event offered fixxl,
crafts, contests and entertainment for
all ages.
“We’re trying to turn Mission
Plaza into downtown New Orleans,”
said Natalie Spencer, an organizer of
Mardi Gras Fest, “We’re expecting it
to be a lot bigget and we’re trying to

see MARDI GRAS, page 6

As the nation’s economy continues
its dive into recessicTn, the San Luis
Obispo student population is helping
to keep the area’s housing market
afloat, say area real estate expx;rts.
With the help of their parents,
these students are finding an easier —
and often more profitable — alterna
tive to leasing. Instead of wading
through the waters of San Luis
Obispo’s increasingly tight rental
market, parents are finding it in their
best interest to invest in a home in
the area.
Jeff Chase, a Los Gatos resident, is
one such parent. A San Luis Obispo
native. Chase began investing in
ItKal properties in the late 1990s, a
time of economic expansion nation
wide. Cha.se currently owns one prop
erty in San Luis Obispo, a single-fam
ily home near the Cal Poly campus.
In keeping with the trend, Cha.se’s
SLin, a Cuesta College student, and
rixjmmates live in the house.
Many parents have been following
Chase’s lead due to a significant rise
in rents in town as well as rising prop
erty values in the area, said Chuck
Baldwin, sales agent for ERA Realty.
In his five years in the San Luis
Obispo market, Baldwin has seen an
increase in the numK'r of homes pur-

R E P O R T

A boom ing business

But the number of students whose
parents purchase homes for them still
chased by parents.
represents the minority. For most of
“There have definitely been more
Cal Poly’s student population, land
in the past few years,” he said. “1
lords and property managers are still
think it’s becau.se we have more stu
an inescapable part of the housing
dents that are having a hard time
priKess.
finding a place tti live.”
And, as many property owners live
Because of their greater average
out of town or in other states, many
resale value, most parents desire to
are turning to property management
purchase single-family homes, but
services, which for a monthly fee,
many are drawn to condos and town- handle rent collection and basic
houses because of their lower average maintenance lT the property.
cost. The greatest draw is on houses
Larry Smyth, owner of Farrell
in the $300,000 to $400,000 range Smyth Pn>perty Management in San
and for condos between $250,000 and Luis Obispo, which manages the
$300,000, Baldwin said.
homeowners’ assiKiation of the p«,>puCurrently, there are only five con lar Cedar Creek student-housing
dos listed on the market, he said.
complex, .said that the owners of the
Because of the rural nature of San properties that his company manages
Luis Obispo County, Cha.se did not range from small-time investors to
anticipate that property values in the those who rely on rentals for their
area winild continue to rise. However, livelihixxJ.
slow-gnmth initiatives and environ
“We run the whole gamut,” he
mental restrictions have limited the said. “We have some people who
number of new homes being built in have purchased the property for their
the area, thus increasing existing son or daughter going to school here
home prices.
That, coupled with California’s
see RENT, page 6

Survivor of Nazi invasion speaks on ethnic wars
By A m ber H odge
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Evil was the subject of a
Thursday lecture at the Cal Poly
Theatre. As part t>f the Cal Poly
Psychology and nevelopment
Speaker Series, Ervin Staub, a sur
vivor of the Nazi invasion of
Hungary, discussed global issues
such as group violence, terrorism
and geniK'ide.
“When 1 say evil, 1 don’t mean
forces of nature or religious ciMicepts. 1 mean human destructive
ness,” said Staub, a professor of psy
chology at the University of
Massachusetts, Amherst. “It can
come in one great act or small acts
in an .imount of time.”
Staub talked about the influ
ences that lead to gen»x:ide and
how humans can try to prevent it
from happening.
GencKide is defined as actions
that are taken to destroy a wholegroup of people ba.sed on their rad
ical ways, race or religion. A pow
erful group usually perpetrates
gencKide.

Terrorism is u.siially an act of a
small group directed at civilians,
such as the acts of violence that
recently nx»k place in the United
States, he said. Fewer people areaffected than in an act of gemKide,
as occurred in Rwanda, where
700,000 Tutsis were killed.
“The backgnnind conditions are
SLKietal conditions,” Staub said. “I
call these difficult conditions of
life.” These conditions include per
sistent eexmomic problems, ptilitical disorganization and substantial
social and cultural changes.
“What unites them is that they
all profoundly frustrate them,” he
said. “Humans all share fundamen
tal needs.”
Staub said humans share needs
such as security, a positive identity
and, for a positive connection —
to feel affective in the world and to
comprehend the world that onelives in. When the focus is on the
conflict, these needs are threat
ened.
People try to find new ways to

V
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Ervin Staub, a psychology professor at the University of Massachusetts, Amherst, addresses genocide,
ethnic wars and terrorism to a packed crowd in the Cal Poly Theatre on Thursday. He is a survivor of the
see STAUB, pege 2 Nazi invasion of Hungary and is currently assisting Rwandan leaders to prevent renewed violence.
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Students not horsing around about new club

W e c v th e r

WATCH

By M att S za b o
M USTANG DAILY STAFF W RITER

M ention horsehack-riJinji to
many students and they will conjure
up images of cowboys and the rodeo
— an action-packed extravaganza
heinji broadcast live on ESPN2.
However, a
Cal Poly stu
dents is trying to make a name for a
very different style of horseback rid
ing: dressage.
“It’s a classical training method
for horses and a European tradi
tion,” said Katie Hergenrather, a
landscape architecture junior. “It’s
putting the rider and the horse
together, like you’re dancing.” The
goal is to look in union or harmony
with the horse, she said.
Approximately 15 to 20 students
are attempting to start a Dressage
Club on campus. They are currently
looking
for
the
support
of
Associated Students Inc., the
College of Agriculture and outside
sponsors. They hope to become an
official club during the 2002-2003
school year.
A number of East Coast schools
Itave dressage horseback-riding
teams and are part of the
Intercollegiate
Dressage
Association. The students are hop
ing to help start some teams on the
West Coast. Stanford University,
Fresno State University, University
of C^ilifornia, Davis, UC San Diego,
U C Santa CTu: and U C Santa
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Barbara are all trying to establish
clubs as well.
“W e’re trying to get this club
started so we can compete intercollegiately,” said Katie Dougherty, an
animal science sophomore. “W e’re
having some mock shows this
spring.”
Dressage shows are judged based
on certain movements that the per
son does on the horse. As a person
mitves up levels, the movements
they are required to do become
increasingly more difficult. Grand
Prix is the highest level one can
obtain and is performed at an
Olympic level.
“W e’re looking for more people
interested in dressage or that have
dressage experience,” said Suzanne
Claytor, an agricultural business
senior.
She added that the potential club
alteady has riders of many different
talent levels.
“W e’re looking h>r all majors, all
levels lT riding, if you have a horse
or don’t have a horse,” she said.
However, at this time, the group
is looking for people with prior
horse-riding experience. Anyone
interested in competing on the
Dressage Team should be a person
who is comfortable with riding a
horse at a basic walk, trot and cantet.
The students didn’t all know each
other beforehand, but a love of hors

Agribusiness
junior Julia
Daehling is
one of several
students try
ing to start up
a Dressage
Club on cam
pus. Dressage
is described
as a classical
training
method for
horses and a
European tra
dition.
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es is what has united them.
“People are just kind of coming
out o f the W L i o d w o r k , ” Hergenrather
said.
The group had their first riding/meeting
com bination
on
Saturday and is currently holding
practices in town, with the help of

ing more popular at Cal Poly,”
IXuighetty said. “W e’re trying to
take off this year. T h at’s what we’re
striving for.”
The club’s advi.sor is Jaymie
Noland, an animal science professor
and the school veterinarian.
For more information, contact
Katie
Hergenrather
at

Buckley Stables.
“English (style riding) is becom-

khergenr@calpoly.edu.

r

* “ The A n ti- terro rist C lim ate ancJ
Civil L ib e rtie s - Jam es Lafferty - Bldg.
fe b r u a r y ^ 1 26, room 104, 1 p.m.

* “ Fran k e n ste in ’s H e a rts ” - new exhib
it at Cal Poly’s University Art Gallery - Bldg.
34, runs from today to March 10.

STAUB

he said.
“We have to work on becoming
K'tter bystanders,” Staub said. “We
continued from page 1
need to write to congressmen, write
to the media, publish as much as we
satisfy them and that can lead to
can.
group violence. They develop a
Staub has publi.shed two Kx>ks.
worldview where power and privi
His 1989 b«xik, “The Rtxtrs of Evil:
lege are justified.
The Origins of GeniKide and Other
“Oiie of the reasons why it is so
Group Violence,” Kx;uses on the top
difficult to work out significant con
ics that he discussed.
flict is that there are psychological
“It’s a classic,” said Linden
b.irriers," he said. These barriers
Nelson,
chairperson
of
the
include the past of a group of people.
Psychology and Child Development
They are vulnerable and see the
Department. “It’s the most widely
world as a dangerous place. He said
known Kxik on that topic.”
this c.iuses some groups to use other
Staub’s newest Kx)k, “Patriotism
groups as a scapegoat for what has
and the Lives of Individuals and
been done.
Ciroups,” was published in 1997.
A creation of a common ideology
Staub served as president of both
is profoundly important. It’s a vision the Intetnational Society of Political
of societal irrangement .ind .i way of Science and the Stwiety for the
life in .1 society to be considered Study of Pe.ice, (am flict and
ideal, he said. For some groups, this V'iolence, which is a division of the
is religion.
American
Psychological
FAen though religion preaches Associ.ition.
love, it also divides, St.mb said.
He continues to work with leaders
Terrorist groups start off as political in Rwanda on projects to prevent
movements, whete individuals have renewed violence.
needs of belonging and a vision for a
“We need to maintain high
better world.
human rights,” he said.
In the case of Rwanda, the U.S.
The Speaker Series is presented in
government was incredibly passive association with the College of
in that they refused to call it geno Liberal Arts and the Founder’s Day
cide, and was a very bad bystander. Doyle International Lecturer Fund.
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National Briefs
Man acquires HIV from blood
transfusion
SAN AN TON IO — A Texas
ranch hand was infected with HIV
during einert’ency heart bypass
surgery. It is believed to he the first
case t)f the virus hein^i transmitted
through donated blood in the United
States since rigorous new HIVscreeninti techrK>lof>y was imple
mented three years af;o.
David Autrey, 51, was the only
patient to receive the tainted hlcKxl,
said a spt)keswoman for the South
Texas Bl(H)d and Tissue O nter. The
hl(X)d hank has IcKated all the taint
ed hUH)d.
Autrey is taking (.iruns to combat
the virus, hut saiil that his life has
been devastated.
TTiere are no other known cases of
fllV heiny transmitted through
donated hKkKl since hhuKl hanks
added new testing techntilony, said
Dr. Michael Busch, a professor at the
University of C'alifornia, San
Francisco and an executive with
BKhkI C'enters of the Pacific. He alst)
s;iid that while the testintj pnx;ess is
highly ix>phisticated, it is still consid
ered experimental and can fail to
detect the vims in hKxtd from donors
wht> yave hkxid stxm after heiny
exposed U) HIV, K.*cause the vims has
not had ample time ti> multiply to
detectable levels.
The FDA requires hlixxl hanks to
test donated hkxxi for 12 infectious
ayents. They are also required to do a
brief mesiical history and conduct a

physical of the donor before bkxid
can be donated.
Experts say the chance iT yettiny
HIV from donated bkx)d is one in 2
milliiHt to 3 million transfusions, and
they stress that the nation’s hkxxi
supply remains ver>’ safe.
— Asstxziated Press

More human remains discov
ered at WTC
NEW YORK — The remains of
five Port Authority police officers
were reccwered at the site of the
World Trade Center, a spokesman
said Suiulay. They were amony 37
Port Authority police officers killed
in the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks.
The five included C'hief James
Romito, Capt. Kathy Mazza — the
ayency’s only female commander, Lt.
Robert Cirri, and Officers James
Parham and Stephen Huczko. Tlieir
Kxlies were found toyether Saturday
at the base of the first World Trade
CX’nter, accordiny to Port Authority
spokesman Cjrey Trevor. All five had
rushed from the Port Authority
police headquarters in Jersey City,
N.J. to help in the evacuation of the
tnule center.
The remains of 14 of the Port
Authority police tifficers killed on
Sept. 11 have never K “en found,
Trevor said.
— As.stKiated Press

Japanese researchers find
cloned mice die young
WASHINGTON — The tech
nique used to clone an animal can
have an impact on its ability to live a
notmal life span, cloniny experts said

HOW TO BE A B E T T E R N E IG H B O R —STEP
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in a report. The report was written by the method used to make laryer ani
Japanese researchers who cloned a mals, such as sheep.
dozen mice and reported Sunday that
Labs that have cloned animals
virtually all of the animals died early. have reported that the cattle, sheep
The evidence in the repi'rt is and yoats that make it to adulthood
expected ti^ be used in aiyuments are nomial in ever\’ way that can be
ayainst the cloniny of humans.
measured. One exception is Dolly, a
“The ptissible neyative kmy-term sheep that was cloned in 1997. She
effects of cloniny, as well as the hiyh developed early arthritis.
— Reuters
incidence
spontaneous abortion
and abnormal birth of cloned ani
mals, yive cause for concern about
attempts to clone humans for repro IntemarionalBrids
ductive purpo.ses,” Atsuo Oyuta and
his colleayues at the National Africa
Institute of Irifectious Diseases in
CAPE TOWN, South Africa —
Tokyo reported in a February issue of A Stnith African man shot and killed
the journal “Nature Genetics."
ten people and seriously wounded
The team reported ixi 12 male seven others Saturday niyht before
mice they cloned that kx>ked normal turniny the yun on himself, police
at birth, althouyh certain liver said Sunday. The man, Bulclani
enzymes, used to monitor liver activ Vukwana, 29, was alleyedly outrayed
ity, were abnormal. Tlie mice started at heiny dumped by his yirlfriend,
to die 311 days after birth. Ten of the who was one of those killed in the
12 cloned mice died before 800 days. incident. They had had a fiyht earli
Mice Kim throuyh natural matiny er Saturday and she had ended their
and conceived usiny artificial fertil relationship, a police spokesman said.
ization yenerally live much lonyer.
Vulkwana went to her house to tr>' to
The research team also reported persuade her to chanye her mind,
that the mice had abnormal livers, and after another aryument, he shot
lunys and jx*rhaps .siime immune sys her dead outside her kitchen dixir.
tem anomalies. Two of the clones are
Vulkwana then went to a bar next
still alive.
dcxir and killed a man and wounded
Alsti noted, was the fact that some the ow’ner. He then shot and killed a
clones have shortened tekimeres, man in a pickup truck and drove off
which are a kind of cap on the chro in the vehicle. After retuminy to the
mosome, the structures that carry yirlfrieml’s hou.se, he .shot and killed
yenes. Eitch time the cell replicates, her father, witnes.ses said. Fie then
the telomere cap frays a little. Tltis Kryan firiny at traffic and pedestrians,
priKCss is K'lieved to K* a.vs«.Kiated killiny six more people.
with ayiny.
Police
arrived
and chased
CYne expert said the methixl used Vulkwana in a vehicle for a short
to make cloned mice is different from time. Fie fled the vehicle and ran

# 38:

throuyh the .suburb, with police pursuiny him. He .shot himself when he
realized he could not e.scape.
— Associated Press

Europe
LONIXYN — Princess Maryaret,
who had been ill for months, died
early Saturday at London’s Kiny
Edward Vll Hospital after sufferiny a
stroke and heart problems. The
princess was 71 years okl. She was
remembered at church ser\ ices acro.ss
the country Sunday.
Princess Maryaret had an indepen
dent streak that set her apart from
other members tif the royal family.
She was a colorful character who
added spice to her life with scandals,
one mourner said.
Maryaret’s coffin was taken to her
home at Kensinyton Palace, where a
spokesperson tor the Buckinyham
Palace said it would rest for ,se\eral
days, to permit family and close
friends tt) pay their respects. Flays
were flown at half-mast and there
were moments of silence across the
nation in her honor. Many newspa
pers published .special sections to pay
tribute to her.
Maryaret’s private funeral will Ise
held Friday at 3 p.m. in St. Georye’s
Chapel
at
Windsor
Castle,
Buckinyham Palace said.
— A.vstx;iated Press

Briefs compiled from various news ser
vices by Mustang Daily contributor
Anne Guilford.
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Letters to the editor
Not all atheists can be
called religious

Trash the Poly Dolly myth
A tall heautitiil hKmd strolls down Inner Perimeter, her
low-cut jeaas revealtn^» a navel piercing, the movement of
her hips accentuated hy her artificial, yet sensutuis, walk on
platform shcx?s. She is the Poly IXdly: the dream sirl ft’t
men to fjo out with and the ima^e women would like to
resemhle. The Poly l\)lly, the idea of what a Cal Poly
woman kx^ks like, has been around tor years. Her myth has,
since its cimceptitm, fed into an obsession with the perfect
Kxly, which in reality reflects the exception, not the rule,
of what most women kxrk like.
While boyfriends comment on their girlfriend’s diet or
her cellulite, women bend over hathnxxn stalls, obsess over
every pt^und they yain or kise and count calories. If this
.sounds like iin exanjjeration to ytiu, realize that for inany it
is a reality.
Even the few who come close to re.semhlin^ the Poly
I\dly would probably still complain aKiut the size of their
breasts, the flabbiness of their thighs or the color of their
hair.
Neijative Kxly ima^je is endemic to our student Kxly. It
affects each one of us differently, hut it affects us all. Try to
think of at least one person who would not chanj^e a thinji
aKiut himself or herself?
We have a ridiculoas obsession with an unrealistic per
fection. But what is worse is that we hesitate to speak aKiut
our problems with bulimia, anorexia and Kxly dysmorphic
disorder openly and without restraias. It is a sense of shame
that prevents us from opening up aKiut our own imperfec
tions. It is a shame that is attached to each one of those
titles (anctrexia, etc.), as if the individuals had failed to he
functional members of stxriety when all they have done is
give into S(X'iet> s (.lamagetl image of itself. Those who are
af'le to .seek help represent the ideal of self-realization.
They have the strength to admit imperfectii>n.
Cal Poly dtx\s have programs, specialists, supptirt groups
and the like. But eating dfstirders are dealt with behind
closed dixirs in such respectful .secrcx:y that most outsiders
can only see the problem as a distant matter - the human
element detachcxl from the di.sordcr.
The quiet treatment of the issue perpetuates the image
of wrongdoing, the sense of “disorder” in the patient’s life.
When a woman K'lieves she is not as beautiful as she is, she
diK.“s not have a “disorder.” She is reacting to an ongoing
cycle of erronet>us myths and a homogencxuis student Kxly
that is never exposed to a definition of beauty outside of the
Caucasian view.
1 recently heard aKiut a survey that addressed the self
esteem and Kxly image of Cal Poly women. Two questions
caught my attention. One asked if the women had an eat
ing disorder before coming to Cal Poly; the other asked if
the women had developed an eating disorder after arriving
here. Twice as many answered “yes” to the latter question.
This begs the question: What is the Cal Poly culture doing
to these women? The answer, making them feel like they
shcxild live up to the myth of the Poly l\>lly.
To simplify my point, there are three problems that feed
into (xir inability to blatantly deal with cxir pnrhlems of
image: our own inability to break away ftvrm stx:ietal myths
of beauty and perfiectitm; ixir dysfunctional attitudes toward
perceived character flaws; and cxir college’s inadequate
qiK>ta of diversity that perpetuate ixir ethmxentric notions
i>f beauty.
1 say, feel empowered to speak up. The only way the
majority will come to terms with reality will he if the taKxrs
are broken. The only people who can challenge miscon
ceived notioas are those who know their reality better than
anyone else.
The Buzz represents the thoughts of the Buzz and the
Buzz alone. It does not represent the view s o f all M ustang
Daily staff. All questions or com plaints should be directed
to the buzz! @ hotm ail.com .

Editor,
In response to Ben Earl’s “Some defini
tions of religion include athei.sm” (Feh. 8):
Nice article and very well written too!
However 1 cannot let you get away with say
ing that atheists are religionists, which is
just the reaction for which 1 bet you were
hoping.
So, 1 looked up “religion” in the
American Heritage College Dictionary and
its first definition is, “Belief in and rever
ence for a supernatural power or powers
regarded as creator and governor of the uni
verse.”
What you have done is assigned other
human qualities to religion, and because
some atheists might have these qualities as
well, you are calling them religious. This
commits two logical fallacies, that of “divi
sion” (ex: This puzzle when assembled is cir
cular in shape, therefore its pieces are circu
lar in shape), and that of “hasty generaliza
tion” (ex: The 20 or so active members of
the Cal Poly College Republicans promote
racism and intolerance, therefore it is clear
that all other Republicans are racist and
intolerant.) Both of those are clearly illogi
cal statements, so 1 must point out that
believing in something greater than our
selves is not forcibly a religious concept. Just
because 1 believe in the Milky Way, or in
quantum physics d».)es not make me reli
gious.
Etymiologically-speaking, with the word
“religion,” i.e. “re”(again) “ligion” (like ‘lig
ament’), what we have here is “re-connected” or “tied-hack in again.” Math and num
bers would not he religion, “neologicallyspeaking;” they would he “how-ligion,” i.e.
“Investigation and search for HOW the
laws of the universe (that have us already
nicely tied in) work.” Yes, math and num
bers do prevail, but they are not supernatur
al. All mathematics requires axioms, st> out
the dtxir with that argument!
And if you believe that GixJ is just symK)lic, or can he reduced to numbers and
energy (i.e. that He is a mere representation
of an “unconditionally non- dependent”
entity) then you are either talking aKiut
what many people call “spirituality (lower
case “spirit”) and humanist-outdixirsmanship,” or I should he welcoming you, Mr.
Earl, to the world of heresies. As such, that
would mean that this numerical or energybased gixJ might not be a “He,” and if you’re
wrong and God is coming, you know how
the old saying goes: “God is coming and
she’s gonna be pissed!”
P.S. I am an explicit agnostic atheist, not
to be confused with an anti-theist!
R od n ey W allw o rk is a m o dern languages
an d literatu res senior.

Science cannot answer
religious questions
Editor,
There seems to be an ongoing debate on
campus Knh here in the Mustang Daily as
well as in recent on-campus events about

science and religion. Which is right? How
can science he used to prove or support the
ological beliefs, etc., etc? The problem with
this discussion is that 1 do not believe that
those who would attempt to either discredit
or use science in this fashion understand
what science is and where its limitations lie.
How do we know what is true and what
isn’t? Would you believe an offer you
receive in the mail that promises to make
you lose 50 pounds in three weeks? Would
you purchase an herbal product that guar
antees the safe and permanent doubling of
the size of your penis for only two easy pay
ments of $29.95? How do you discern
between what is true and what is not?
Well, one way to tell would be to measure
yourself, buy the product, use it, and then
measure yourself again seeing how you’ve
changed. (You may not necessarily be
pleased with the results.) A better way
would he to get 100 people to try the prcxluct, 50 of which were a control group, and
compare the results of those who used the
actual product and those who didn’t. This,
my friends, is practicing science (although
you may krse 50 friends in the prtKess).
If you never take a single science class, or
if you slept through the one that you did
have to take and learned nothing else,
please understand this: Science is simply a
way of knowing, based solely on what is
observable and what is able to he tested and
retested and re-retested in the form of
experiments. It is a prcKess by which we can
see what is real, how things work, and from
these results try to piece together a bigger
picture of why it all works the way it dtxis.
There are severe limitations to what
types of questions can be answered from this
prcKess. Many things can’t be tested in
experiments. Other things can only he
approximated with mathematical mcxlels,
and this does not nece.ssarily indicate even
a mcxlerate understanding of what may real
ly be going on.
Science is nothing more assuming than a
methexJ of testing ideas, and it dries not
even attempt to amwer questions such as
the existence of a gixl or the resurrection of
Jesus or any of the rest of that stuff. You just
can’t test it in the lab. It requires your faith.
You may use whatever philosophical argu
ments you wish to discuss the necessity of
an intelligent creator. Science, however,
has nothing to do with this.
1 have many questions about existence,
the universe, time and many other things. I,
too, stare up at the stars at night when I’m
all alone and wonder what an amazing thing
it is that I’m here wondering what I’m won
dering. But I’m not so presumptuous or arro
gant as to think that I have answers to these
questions. I do believe that there are
answers, and I do believe that we are capa
ble of understanding them. But we came out
of the treetops just yesterday, cosmologically speaking. We are just beginning to open
our eyes and see the true breadth of what’s
out there. 1 think that it’s an amazingly
exciting time to be alive.
If I’ve learned anything from history, it is
that religion (yes, Christianity ttxi) dixzsn’t
have the cleanest track record. l\Ktrines
conveniently evolve over time to fit the
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political arena of the current epoch. What
was once heresy is tcxlay common fact. No,
the earth turned out not to he the center of
the universe after all, and unless you really
have your head under a pillow, most agree
that the earth has been around a little
longer than 6,000 years. So we are left pick
ing and cluxising what to take literally, and
what to interpret figuratively. You start
shaving oft corners of your nice .square
shaped dogma peg to make it fit awkwardly
in the small but growing round hole of what
we know as fact.
One more question for my faithful
Christian friends: If God exists, and the
Bible was written as his word for the pur
pose of us knowing him as the one true god,
and he wanted us to know that his word was
the one truth that you all are seeking so
hard, why didn’t he say as commandment
number one: “Thou shaft not travel faster
than light”? That, or something else along
those lines, if written 2,000 years ago, would
have provided a far more convincing argu
ment for the validity of the Bible than a
Kxik full of inconsistencies and miracles
written from supposed eyewitness accounts
of people 2,(XX3 years dead. Why do you
believe them but you hesitate to believe the
penis enlargement offer? Ask yourself: How
do you know? From where dtxis your faith
originate? Did you really ask these questions
for yourself, or are you just following along
with most of the thinking done for you? You
may find that the real questions are far more
interesting than the usual shrink-wrapped
answers.
A dam M ed nick is an ele ctrical en g in eerin g
and physics junior.
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Students: think twice The never-ending search for Truth
about owning a pet
I have a confession to make.
Almost every day, 1 consider
going home to steal my parents’
dog. 1 absolutely adore him. 1
would probably go for a run every
sin

needed to get rid of her pet, or
she’d be evicted. Dog goes to ani
mal shelter. Girl buys new studded
belt. All is well.
T he moral of the story - owning
a dog is a lifetime commitment
and not a responsibility to take
C o m m e n t a r y
day if lightly. College students are busy
he could come along. Besides, my enough as it is. That means no
parents don’t give him nearly as studying abroad and no weekend
much attention as 1 would. We trips to Vegas without finding
could roam around downtown and someone to watch the pup.
In addition, dogs aren’t cheap.
go to the beach and ...
T hen 1 consider the 4'hy-5 foot Dr. Eric Anderson, the animal ser
plot of dirt that is my backyard, vices manager at the county
and my fantasy is over. How could Department of Animal Services,
1 tear him away from a yard where says some college students don’t
he has plenty of space to run understand the financial responsi
around? Also, if 1 was caught with bility involved in adopting a dog.
him in my “no pets allowed” house Food costs $25 to $35 per month,
and had to give him up, 1 would he depending on the size of the pet
and the quality of the food.
crushed.
Owners also need to consider
Some college students, I fear,
spaying or neutering their pup,
don’t consider such things when
which may run anywhere from $40
they bring a pet into their lives.
to $120. Vaccinations are $30 to
Many aren’t able to do their laun
$50 for the first year, and licensing
dry without bringing it home to
runs about $20 per year. T h a t’s at
Mom, let alone take care of a dog.
least $390 for the first year of
1 know this girl - let’s call her
owning a dog. Emergency visits to
Dog G irl - who treated her dog
the vet can be costly, too.
like an accessory. Just like a pair of
If cost is no object, lucky you.
earrings or a cute studded belt, her
just remember that a dog isn’t a
pup was carried to parties and goldfish. It needs at least two
paraded around for all to see and walks a day and plenty of quality
admire. T he dog was her gimmick. time. If students think they can
She was “the girl with the dog.” 1 meet these obligations, there are
may seem jealous, but you .see, the many pets in need of a good home
bummer is that Dog Girl lived in a at the Humane Society, just be
tiny one-bedroom apartment from sure the rental management allows
which the pup was constantly try pets. Imagine having to say good
ing to escape.
bye to your new best friend.
One day the realtor drove by
and saw the dog bolting out the R e n e e S h a d fo rth is a jo u rn a lis m
front door of the apartment. A let se n io r a n d M u s ta n g D a ily sta ff
ter came saying that Dog Girl w rite r.

1 begin this commentary by say
ing that I’m not trying to preach to
you, the reader. I hope 1 don’t come
off that way because that is not my
purpose for commentating. W hat 1
want to write about is a particular
word that seems to be thrown
around quite loosely these days.
No, I’m not talking about “love,”
rather, 1 am talking about “truth.”
1 have been at Cal Poly for three
years now, and 1 have seen the issue
of religion and truth as the root of
n ev er-

response 1 get from non-Christians
when talking about the issue of
truth is that I’m wrong. But 1
thought we weren’t allowed to say
that?
W hat’s interesting to me is the
idea that, “W hat is truth to you
might not be truth to me.” Are we
able to label what “truth” is? Sure, 1
can believe something and say it is
“truth,” but can’t there really only
be one “truth?” Various “truths”
exist in this world. This is where it
gets a bit complicated because 1
believe there can only be one
C o m m e n t a r y
' " J " «
co n tro  “truth.” To many people in this
versy between Christians and non- world, the concept of “one truth” is
Christians. 1 was here when the clear and obvious. The ultimate
infamous “jimmy W eek” occurred question leads back to what your
in the spring of 2000, and 1 have one “truth” is. Is it the same “truth”
read various letters and commen as mine or is it different? So the
taries in this paper concerning cycle continues on and on irom
hom osexuality
and
religion. there.
Recently, in light of the Veritas
All truth is absolute. Relative
Forum (of which 1 only attended truths can’t exist. To say that there
one night), 1 have read a few letter- is no absolute truth would mean
battles between students concern that no one was wrong and that
ing the meaning of truth. This is everyone was right. This in itself is
one of the great things about Cal impossible. Absolute truth is what
Poly students, they definitely are corresponds to the facts. If the facts
not afraid to speak their minds.
say that Cal Poly is located in San
1 have been a Christian for about Luis Obispo then it must be true. If
five years now, and I have engaged truth ca n ’t change, that means
in many interesting conversations there ca n ’t be any new truths.
with people about my personal Although truths are being discov
beliefs. This has given me a broad ered through science, that just
er perspective on how many differ means they are new to us. Truth has
ent “truths” there are. 1 believe always been there. For example, the
there is only one “truth.” But how world was round even before
can 1 tell someone that his or her Christopher Columbus discovered
“truth” is false and mine is right? 1 this. It didn’t just become round
can ’t. Although I believe what I one day after spending years of
believe whole-heartedly, 1 still find being flat.
it nearly impossible to say, “Hey,
I’m trying to give us all some
you are wrong and I am right.” food for thought on this issue of
Throughout my time as a Christian, “truth." In the end it seems that
1 have heard people criticize there can only be one definite
Christians by asking how we can “truth,” becau.se a variety of truths
have the nerve to say, “I’m right on one question isn’t possible, just
and you are wrong.” 1 find this sort because we believe something does
of ironic because the number one n’t make it true. 1 could believe

Elvis Presley is going to be the next
president, and I could believe this
until the day 1 die. Does it make it
true? O f course it doesn’t. This
holds for C hristians and nonChristians alike. This is where the
nature of truth is to be discovered.
Christianity is built upon the con
clusion that “truth” is absolute.
Therefore the existence of absolute
truth is crucial to the defense of the
Christian faith. So how do we find
that one “truth” by having an open
mind? In my opinion, that is not
the solution either. Truth is a nar
row thing; it is not possible for it to
be an open-minded thing. If
C hristianity is the one “tru th,”
then it would follow that all nonChristians are wrong on that ques
tion. The vice-versa can be played
out by this view as well. Therefore,
being open-minded in the sense
that all ideas could be true isn’t
going to help anyone find “truth.”
Christianity is no more narrow
minded than any other single
belief.
Concepts of truth that have co n 
tingent facts, such as my example
of Cal Poly being in SLO, are much
easier to call absolute. On the issue
of faith and religion it is slightly
more difficult to have absolute
truth when contingent facts aren’t
as obvious. But that shouldn’t h in 
der us from getting closer to finding
out what that “one truth” is. I co n 
clude from all of this that thought
ful discourse about the existence of
one or absolute “truth” should be
promoted, whether it concerns
Christianity or not. It would not
only bring about positive commu
nication between people but also
allow for logical standpoints to be
made.
Ju s tin

R u ttk a y

ju n io r an d
w riter.
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Letters to the editor
Stating students' race
adds nothing to story
Editor,
W hen I read Anderson’s article
“Disruption

in

dorms

leads

to

Dread a boring long term
commitment?
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arrest” (Feb. 7 ), one sentence
immediately jumped out at me. In
referring to a fight that broke out in
the dormitories, Anderson wrote,
“T he students involved were all
Asian.”
So what! [denoting the students’
race did nothing to increase the
clarity, conflict or news value of the
story. It would be likened to saying,
“All students involved were righthanded,” as if that had anything to
do with the issue! The distinction
of race served only to stand out as
sloppy, biased reporting. I have
never seen the Mustang Daily print
a sentence that said, “T he students
involved were all Caucasian.”
T he fight was not gang related.
Therefore, as far as Anderson
knows, the fact that all of the stu
dents were of similar heritage could
merely be a coincidence. T he fact
that the sentence is attributed to a

**Denoting the students'
race did nothing to
increase the clarity, conflict
or news value o f the story."
source doesn’t give it pertinence to
the story. Assumption does not
belong in a news article.
L a u ra

N ew m an

is a jo u rn a lis m

so p h o m o re .

Race is a useless fact
in this article
Editor
Upon
reading
the
story
“Disruption in the dorms leads to
arrest,” by Chrystal L. Anderson
(Feb. 7), I was absolutely appalled
to hear that “two groups of four to
five students had an altercation in
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traffic schooi 24/7 in the convenience of your own home.
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»1 choic» (Of 24/7 tralfic tchooH

Court Approv.dmioughoutCalSomla

T r a f f ic S c h o o l. c o m

Driving Down Your Coots of Driving.

Muir Hall resulting in one arrest
and a few stitches.” To think that
violence exists in our dorms is
unbelievable. O h, but wait, as 1
read on 1 discovered that “the stu
dents involved were all A sian.”
Well then, it suddenly makes per
fect sense. This bit of information
has definitely helped me under
stand the situation better. 1 can
now picture in my head about 10
Asian students, all with black spiky
hair, fighting each other with the
so-called weapon-like pipes and
scratching each other with the keys
to their fluorescent rice rocket
Honda Civics. But students, have
no fear, police have not yet found a
gun and no members of the allAsian altercation are involved in
gangs, despite current stereotypes.
So what really was the point in
mentioning that all members of the
altercation were Asian? Why don’t
you throw in their social security
numbers while you’re at it or their
mothers’ maiden names (oh wait,
we already know that would be Lee
or C han, wouldn’t it?). I’m
absolutely positive that if all mem
bers were white, there would have
been no m ention of their race
whatsoever. Really, can you imag
ine an article that states, “Eight
students were involved in an alter
cation in the dorms last night. All
those involved were white”? We all

know this would be an absolute
improbability.
C h rissy R o th is a jo u rn a lis m so p h o 
m ore.

Numbers in new dorm
plan don't add up
Editor,
1 was reading Kristy C harles’
article, “Trustees approve new
dorm plan” (Feb. 4), and 1 think
there has been a mistake. She
reports that the new facility will
have
“ 350
double-occupancy
rooms.” I assume this to mean that
the facility will then house approx
imately 700 students. W hether
transfer, returning or freshmen, this
will mean an increase in 700 stu
dents living on campus. Kristy goes
on to report that the 400 parking
spots displaced by the constructh>n
project will be replaced by a park
ing structure of 3(X) spaces and a lot
with 100 spaces - a total of 400
spaces.
This is where I think there is an
error. 700 new students and zero
new parking spaces. If this is truly
the “plan” then someone has been
spending a little time with the
Wake Forest monkeys.
T ony M o re n o is an e le c tric a l e n g i
n e e rin g ju n io r.
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Analysis of weapons calls into question Pentagon budget
B y W illia m M . A r k in
SPECIAL TO THE LOS ANGELES TIMES

(W IR E) W ASHINC.TON
—
Wasliinjiton, IXC-., was awash in
luimK-rs last week as Preskiont Bush
unvcilcJ his 20 0 ) hiklyct, iiTchklin}»
$ )7 9 hillioiT tor the Pentagon — the
larycsr increase since Vietnam.
But anotlier set ot nuinhers was
not unveiled, even thoutth they lie at
the heart ot tar-reaching decisions
heiny made ahmir the tuture ot U.S.
military power. These numhers are
considered so sensitive that most
senior military otticers are not privy
to them.
T he timires, compiled hy the
C'omhined Air Operatii>ns CAnter, or
C^AOC^ in Saudi Arabia and
obtained by the Los Angeles Times,
set out in tiraphic detail exactly who
did what in the air war in
Atyhanistan. More important, they
reveal which weapons systems were
most ettective and etticient and
which were not.
In an aye when intormation is
power, these numbers are potential
“daisy cutters" in the stru^tile over
slices ot the defense budj;et pie. They
are also ammunitiott tor battles the
Pentagon would prefer to tinht in pri
vate.
According to CAOC' statistics, in

RENT
continued from page 1
.md others who are reliant im it K'r a
liviny."
(airrenth, students reptesettt a
larye part of F.irrell Smvth’s customer
base, but not all ot it. IVspite risiny
rents, the company still leases to .1
number ot families in town. The key
ditterence between student renters
.ind t.imilies is that families tend to
stay in the properties lonyer whereas
students move more frequently, he
said.
There are also properties and cer
tain neiyhborhtHxls that are more apt
to draw a strictly student population
— the neiyhKirh(K)ds tamilies shy
away from.
“Some places are just more con
ducive to students," Smyth said.
“Those* tend to K* the laryer condo
minium complexes near campus. The
non-student people tend to shy
away.
However, C'alitornia-West Prop
erty Man.tyement of San Luis Obispo
has an almost exclusively studettt cus
tomer b.ise. Approximately 90 per
cent ot the tenants they represent are
Ntudents, said Rosa Vey.i, Calitornia\X'est Property Manayement assistant.

the 76 days ot bombintj between Oct.
7,
when
Operation
Endutinjj
Freedom beyan, and Dec. 2 ), when
sustained bombinn tapered oft, the
United States flew about 6,500 strike
missions over Aftihanistan.
It dropped about 17,500 munitions
on more than 120 fixed target com
plexes and more than 400 vehicles
and artillery yurts. Fitry-.seven per
cent ot the weapotis delivered were
“smart" — that is, yiiided by satellites
or lasers.
.^fter allowiny tor the limitations
on the data, some startliny patterns
stand out:
T he U .S. Navy’s carrier-based
planes tlew 4,900 ot the 6,500 strikes
from its aircraft carriers, or (' per
cent ot the total. But the Air Force,
while tlyiny only 25 percent of the
missions, delivered 12,900 weapons
— more than 70 percent ot the total
dropped in the whole conflict.
Bur what delivered the yoods tor
the Air Force in Afyhanistan was not
its hottest new thorouyhbreds but a
pair ot draft horses left over from the
Cold War: the laryely unheralded B1 and B-52 heavy bombers.
Toyether, those ayiny air warriors
tlew just 10 percent of the strike mis
sions, but they delivered 11,500 of
the 17,500 total munitions dropped
in the air war. T h at’s almost 65 per

cent ot the total, and a whoppiny 89
percent ot all weapons delivered by
Air Force planes.
The most pointed questions raised
by the C A O C numbers yo tcT a struyyle inside the Air Force itself,
between aLlvocates of bombers anLl
advocates ot tiyhter planes. Amony
the so-called “tiyhter Mafia,"anythiny that miyht detract from buyiny
new tiyhter planes is danyerous,
yiven the current plan to buy two
completely new short-ranye tiyhters the F-22 Raptor and the F-55 Joint
Strike Fiyhter.
“The Air Force is committed to
short-ranye at a time that the strateyic loyic yoes lony-ranye," says a
detense industry analyst who believes
that the les.son to be learned from
Afyhanistan is that heavy bombers
are and should be recoynized as the
workhorses ot modern air warfare.
The day-in and day-out use ot the
B-2 Stealth bomber was the most
militarily siyniticant development of
the 1999 air war in Ko.sovo. Firiny
satellite-yiiided joint Direct Attack
Munitions, or JDAMs, these inter
continental bombers tlew from the
United States in all kinds ot weather
to taryet the most sensitive and pro
tected taryets.
The B-2 was valuable partly
because it could deliver precision

weapons and evade radar. And, less
widely understood, when it comes to
overseas ba.ses, which short-ranye
planes depend on, host countries can
and do impose restrictions on where
U .S. planes can fly and what
weapons they can carry.
After Kosovo, the B-2 was hiyhly
touted by the Air Force. After all, it
represented what was new. But in
Afyhanistan, B-2s have flown just six
■sttike missions. Taliban air defenses
were so limited that “Stealth" was
not demanded. Instead, B-1 and B-52
bombers tlyiny from British-con
trolled l^ieyo Garcia in the Indian
(\ e a n shouldered the load.
And, althouyh these bombers
delivered the vast majority ot the
old-fashioned dumb bombs , they
were also responsible tor deliveriny
almost halt ot the yuided weapons,
includiny the low-cost, all-weather
JDAM .
Early last summer the Pentayon
announced plans to cut the B-1 force
from 9 ) to 60 airplanes and use the
savinys to modernize the remaininy
aircraft. Rumsfeld said the plane was
“not viable in a conflict today” and
was “headed toward expensive obsole.scence."
The B-1, built tor low-altitude
nuclear duty, was not used in con
ventional combat until December

1998, ayainst Iraq. It participated in
Yuyoslavia, yenerally with yood
teports. Despite its dominance in
Afyhanistan, Air Force insiders aryue
that the B-1 was able to make such a
contribution only because there was
no threat from surtace-to-air missiles.
Further, proponents of new fiyhters say the Air Force recently deter
mined that it had enouyh bombers to
last well into the tuture.
In October, the .secretary ot the
Air Force directed a new study ot
lony-ranye bombers, updatiny a 1999
white paper, which called for the
bomhet force to be reduced by 51 in
2002, to stabilize at 157 B-1, B-2, and
B-52 bombers.
“Today’s bomber force is just as
likely to strike point taryets — or
•support yround troops — as is any
fiyhter plane, especially in poor
weather," it said. The report calls for
a variety ot hardware and software
improvements to keep the existiny
fitree capable and survivable.
But it concludes that, “All three
bombers should be structurally sound
tor the next four or five decades.”
In his State ot the Union address.
Bush made a point (if sayiny America
needs to “replace ayiny aircraft."
Apparently lony-ranye bombers were
not included.

California-West manayes several
student apartment complexes in San
Luis Obispo, includiny the Garfield
Arms and El Dorado apartment com
plexes. Veya estimates that the com
pany manayes over 400 units in San
Luis Obispo.
Like Farrell Smyth, the company
also l(Kiks over the day-to-dav opera
tions of the ptoperties tor their own
ers.
"Most ot the properties that we
manaye are tor other people," Veya
s.iid. “We represent a whide .series of
owners.”

tion to the problem.
The new housiny complex at Cal
Poly, which will accommodate
approximately 800 students, will
barely scratch the surface, he said.
“The city struyyles with this on an
on-yoiny basis. Cal Poly and CTiesta
are yoiny to expand, but 1 don’t know
if the city can absorb 2,(XX) more stu
dents,” he said.
Exacerbatiny this is San Luis
Obispo’s existiny infrastructure,
which has nor seen any larye-scale
buildiny of student housiny complex
es since the late 1980s. Therefore,
rental companies have been forced to
make due with existiny properties,
and many students have been forced
to commute or live in increasinyly
cramped quarters.
In the past, as rents have increased,
so has the numK*r of students liviny
toyether. What was once a two-stu
dent apartment now accomimxlates
three, and three-student apartments
now house four, Smyth said.
When rental availability lists are
published in the early spriny, Smyth
doc's not see that this year will be any
different from previous years.
“It’s a real dilemma tor anyone to
find a house (in San Luis Obispo),”
he said, “and even if they can find it,
can they afford it.’”

MARDI GRAS

Masquerade Ball was Saturday niyht
at the Vets Hall. The niyht included

continued from page 1

an authentic dinner, a no-host bar

Looking ahead
The San Luis Obispi» housiny
crunch has not K.*en as yinnl tor busi
ness as one miyht think, Smyth said.
While the demand on housiny has
caused the number of vacant units t(s
be virtually non-existent, the city’s
slow-yrowth policies have caused the
number ot homes the company man
ayes to remain .staynant.
This means that in the spriny,
when students descend upon the
city’s rental offices, many leave
empty-handed. With the number of
students at C'al Poly and CAiesta set to
increase by the thousands, Smyth
does not see any immediate resolu

' »

freelancers
cartoonists

and danciny with pc'rformances by
cater it towards everyKKly."
There were also multiple stayes
with live entertainment throuyhout
the event and 52 different Kxiths.
Ten ot those Kxiths ottered ftHxl,
many of which had authentic “New
Orleans-style" dishes. Local restau
rants were competiny in the annual
GumK) C2(X)k-C')tt.
The
annual
Le
Grande

C^aK’ret Diosa.
Tliose attendiny were asked to
dress up enouyh to be unrecoynizable, said Spencer.
“Tlie costumes people wear are
very wild," she said.
Althouyh there was no parade,
Mardi Gras oryanizers promiscxl that
they’re keepiny the San Luis Obispo
Mardi Gras traditions alive.

CPTV
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GAME
continued from page 8
jumper. Seconds later, Jackson relsounded his own missed free throw, sparkinji a
13-3 Cal Poly mn.
Althinij^h IVnnis had a sluggish first
halt, he Ixicame a threat after intemiis'
sion once he started getting more
touches at the post. He exploded tor 13
ot his 18 points in the second half,
includinti seven ot nine front the foul
line.
“With Vamie down low, it he dtte.sn’t
score he’s mtintj to ^et fouled,” Henry
.said. “If we just f^et it down there, j»iH)d
thiniis will happen.”
Ever>’thinf» seemed to he goinj;
smcxtth for the Mustangs until foul trou
ble stnick Beeson and LX'nnis. Beeson,
who didn’t have any fouls in the first
half, and l\*nnis, who was on the rou}ih
end of several questionable calls, Ixtth
fouled out in the last three and a halt
minutes ot the yame.
With Poly’s two leading scorers out ot
the fíame. Pacific fiuards Maurice
McLemore and Demetrius Jack.son
mounted a comeback that reduccxl a 12
point Mustanfi lead to two. The Pacific
fiuards ,scorc*d 12 points in the final

■*' T- '

three minutes tt) make the .score 81-79
with 10.6 seconds left.
The Tifiers, however, would not f»et
any closer. Jason Allen made one ot
two tree throws to raise the lead to
three with 8.3 seconds remaining.
On the ensuinfi possession. Pacific
turned the hall over to Geary, who

“//we just get it down
there (in the post), good
things will happen/*
David Henry
Cal Poly forward
was then fouled with 0.5 seconds on
the clock. Geary made both t)f his
tree throws to ice the 84-79 victory.
With the win, the Mustangs
improved to 8-5 in the Bij» West.
They are currently tied tor third place
in the conference with Central Coast
neifihhor, DC Santa Barbara. Cal
Poly will visit the rival Gauchos on
Saturday, Feb. 16.
The victory over Pacific alst) broke
the school record for most wins in Bifi
West conference play. Prior to this
season, the record was seven victories
in the 1996-97 and 1997-98 seasons.
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Olympic Games open to seamless start
By Bill Dwyre
Los AngelesTimes

(SALT LAKE C lT f) - The host city
of the 2002 Winter Olympics put a
spectacular openinfi ceremony in its
rearview mirror Saturday and shifted
into the hifih gear of competition, with
two American silver medals and a dra
matic {Hitformance by an Italian cross
country skier.
On a clear, crisp day with tempera
tures in the mid-30s and none iT the
feared traffic snarls and security delays,
American speedskater Derek Parra and
skier Shannon Bahrke came clo.se to
taking gold medals before being over
taken late in their competitions.
Parra’s effort was perhaps the most
impre.ssive, because it was the least
expected and had perhaps the best story
line. TTie speedskater, who grew up in
San 13emardino, won the silver in the
5,000 meters, but had the gold medal
arid a world record for aKuit half an
hour, Ivfore Jochem Uytdehaage of the
Netherlands, skating in the second-tolast group, outdid Parm by more than
three secomls. Pami’s rime of 6 minutes
17.98 .seconds had toppedthe exi.sting

world record of 6:18.72, and then
Uytdehaage obliterated that in 6:14 66.
The German bronze medalist, Jens
Bixlen, was more than seven seconds
out of first.
Parra is 5-Kx)t-4 and 140 jxxinds,
unusually sttKky in a sport that favors
taller competitors. He will rum 34 in a
month and his best race is not the
5,000, but the 1,5(X). Because Parra had
little expectations of doing well in the
5,0(X), his wife. Tiffany, was home in
Orlando, Fla., on Saturday with the
couple’s newborn daughter and planned
to come to Salt Like for his Feb. 19 race
in the 1,500.
U.S. Olympic (ximmittee officials
said Parra’s medal was the first for a
Hispanic athlete competing for the
United States in a Winter Games.
Bahrke, a 22-year-old from TahcK*
City, Calif., competing in her first
Olympics, tixik the lead late in the
women’s freestyle moguls and held it
until Kari Traa of Norway turned in a
score of 25.94, topping Bahrke’s 25.06.
Two American men did well in the
Nordic combined event, .setting up the
possibility of some history Sunday. U.S.

men have never won a medal in the
event, which features 90-meler ski
jumping one day and a 15-kilometer
cros.s-countr>’ ski race the next. Txld
LcxJwick of Steamboat Sptings, Qilo.,
was seventh Saturday after the jumping
and Bill l\'mong of Vennontville, N.Y.,
was eighth. Lcxlwick said he felt he
could pa.ss up at least three or
four of the competitors in front of
him. The highest finish by an American
in the event was Rolf Monsen's ninth in
1932.
Salt Lake City’s opening ceremony,
which drew the largest television audi
ence for an Olympic opener with more
than 72 million Americans tuning in to
NBC7s teleca.st (57 percent more view
ers than the Summer Olympic o|x*ning
ceremony in Sydney two years ago) was
a hard act to follow Saturday. But the
mild weather and smooth-running
transportation sy.stem hel|X'd keep spir
its high.
Security went simxithly in most
places, especially the speedskating
venue, where there was a sellout crowd
for the aftenxxin .session and the wait in
securit>' lines was only 15 minutes.

MVP

player in the NBA, then you’ll play
with a lot more confidence and
cockiness. You can see the swagger
that those guys have gt>t when they
play.”
Meanwhile, Kidd, in his first year in
New Jersey after an oft-seastin trade
from the PluxTiix S uiin tor Stephon
Marbury. has delivered the previousK
underachieving Nets the Ix'st recotd in
the Listem Cxmference. He is second
in the NBA in a.ssists aiul steals and
le.ids the league in triple doubles, with
consecutive masterpieces last week
against the Milwaukee Bucks .ind
Tor»>nto R.i|itors, the s«.xoiul time this
season he’s done that.
“He’s had the biggest impact that
anv one playet has had on .my te.im, so
far," s.iid New Jersey co.ich Bvron
Scott.
“If thete was ,i midscMson exam right
now, and you stoppcxl the NBA and
Slid the sc-astm’s m-et .ind let’s st.in
h.inding iHit the aw.irds, to me, Jasm
Kidd is the MVP.”
In a close vote, the view here is
Kidd gets the mxJ, for now, because
he has brought New Jersey farther
than Jordan has taken Washington.
But if the Nets slip and the Wizards
m.ike the playoffs, Jordan will have
earned what would be a record-tying
sixth MVP. While Kidd has been
named NBA Pl.iyet of the Month
and Playet i>f the Week in seastms
past, he has yet to win his first NBA
MVP award.

continued from page 8
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Open Forum for the College and Fee
Proposal(s) in Cal Poly Theatre
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Open Forum for the College and Fee
Proposal(s) in Mott Bldg, Room 205
open Forum for the College and Fee
Proposal(s) GrC Bldg 26. Room 106
Open Forum for the College and Fee
Proposal(s) in Mott Bldg. Room 205
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But Jordan, who has returned
from retirement to breathe life into
the
left-for-dead
Washington
Wizards, and Kidd, who has quarterbacked the Nets out of the mire of
the Meadowlands swamps, are the
odds-on favorites.
And their MVP chase figures to
break in about the same way the
Johnson-Jordan challenges did, with
Jotdan putting up gaudy scoring
numbers and Kidd being the perfect
complementary player.
Jordan’s return from three ye.irs ot
retirement has been remarkable,
with five 40-point perftirmances
already. 1le is also rebounding and
handing out assists on par with his
career averages.
Most
importantly,
his
indomitable will and thirst for win
ning have lifted Washington into
playoff ctmtention with more wins
by Jan. 24 than they had all of last
seastm.
“C')ne guy is making those dudes
play like that, because I’ve seen
those guys play before, and none of
them play like that. None of them,”
said Houston RiX'kets guard Steve
Francis.
“He is the best player in the
NBA, and when you have the best

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A n n o u n cem en ts
Cell Phone & Plan & Extras.
Leaving! I’ll pay you $50!
540-633-1000

I A n n o u n cem en ts
Earn $1,000 for your group
W ork on cam pus to raise money
for your student group or organiza

F or Sa le
Apple flat screen panel display.
15” Barely used. Perfect condition.
$460.00 Call Liz 783-1570

tion. M ake your own schedule and

Tandenff Skydive from 13,000 ft.
at Lompoc Airport.
Aircraft seats 19 people, fantastic
ocean view s, gift certificates avail
able. $10 off w/ this ad, certain
restrictions apply.
ww w.skydivesantabarbara.com
1-877-OK2-JUMP (805-740-9099).

earn $5 per application. P le a se call
1-800-808-7450

Classifieds are
Killer!!
Call 756-1143

H o m es F or Sa le
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in S L O call
Nelson R eal Estate 546-1990
w w w .N elso n RealEstateSLO .co m

R e n t a l H o u s in g

T ravel

NEED SOME QUICK
TEMPORARY HOUSING?

Mustang Daily

Two rooms in south Atascadero ,
14 min. from cam pus parking lot.
$350 per room call Nick or
Kristania after 7pm at 440-5866.
Are you interested in placing a
classified or display a d ?
Drop by the M ustang Daily for
more information. Building 26-226

“The Best
on the Central Coast...”
#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancún, Ja m a ica . Baham as, &
Florida! Best Prices! Sp a ce is
limited!!! 1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssum m ertours.com
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Cal Poly hangs on to defeat Pacific
By A n d y Fahey

N B A mid
season report:
who’s MVP?
B y M ilto n K e n t
THE BALTIM ORE SU N

(PH ILA D ELPH IA ) — As
the world’s greatest oruanireLÍ
pick-up b.isketball contest,
SuiiLlay niyht’s All-Star Game
celebrates the NB.As fresh sup
ply of yount: talent. But the
race for the N BA’s Most
Valu.ible Player awaril has a late
1980s'early 1990s feel about it,
with Michael JotLlan competing
.ijiainst a point yuard.
Back then, it was Jordan ,ind
Ma^ic Johnson who split six
MVP trophies over the seasons
spanning 1986-87 to 1991-92.
This season’s battle is siring' up
to be .1 show'Llown between
Jordan and the New Jersey
Nets’ J.ison Kidd Cither candi
dates may emerge, namely the
Dallas
M avericks’
Dirk
Nowitzki
and
Minnesota
Timberwolves’ Kevin Garnett,
both of whom will play against
Kidd and Jordan Sunday.

see MVP, page 7
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MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBLn^OR

Hold rhc flowers and ch(Ki>lates.
St.‘nd back the champatine.
Valentine’s Day may he just around
the comer, bur the Mustangs played
hard to tier Saturday nitjht, denyintj a
toutih Pacific team by a score of 84-79 at
Mott Gym. C'al Poly used a stronti sec
ond half to slam the diKir on the Timers,
helpc'd by stronti outside shixninti and
inspired hustlintJ by several players.
IVspite some questionable otticiatintJ
throutihoLit the ti‘>nie, Mustantis head
coach Kevin Bromley was more than
satisfied with the outcome.
“1 thoutjht that was a very tJixxl hasketball tiame by Kith teams,” Bromley
said. “That’s just tjood colletje Division 1
basketball ritihr there.”
The tjame K'tjan with stront; offen
sive play from Kith teanrs. Pacific, the
BitJ West’s highest scorintJ team, shot
over 58 percent from the field in the
first half and was espc*cially dangerous
K'yond the three-point arc. The Tiyers
went six Lit 11 from three-point ran^e,
including» three K'tween the 6-fixit-9
and 6-fLXit-lO centers, Mike Preston
and Ross Mills.
Cal Poly did everythin^» they could to
stay with Pacific in the first halt, shixitinji four of six from downtown and makin)» all seven of their free throws.
Senior Brandon BeesLin scored 15
first half points en tLiute to his ^;amehi^h 19. Steve Geary ended the first
half with a bu::er-K'atinn jump shot
from just inside the 5-point line. The
.shot closed the yap to 44-41 and toreshaLlowcxJ a Mustang charge in the stx;ond half.
l\'spite K‘inn outscored by the
potent Tijjer offense 44-41, the hi-li^ht
of the first half K'lonyed ui Cal Poly for
ward l>avid Henry. Midway throuj’h the
half, Henry picked up a steal and carricsJ
the ball cixist-to-coast, finishing with an
emphatic slam.
“That was ptLibably the best feelinji
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tue, feb.12 5p.m
®cal poly

MLh'bB.'V'ALrBAi.L

sat, feb. 16

WOMEN !', [VeSKrTBAL.

wed, feb 13 7 pm
®calpoly

V\XlMt-N-SRA:,KnH,M 1

sun, feb 17 2pm
®calpoly

W-RtSTLiNC

sat, feb. 16 7 pm.
®calpoly

SW lM M ItjG

thu, feb 14-16 tba
®longbeach

RUGBY

fri, feb 8

M E N S LACROSSE

sat, feb. 16 2 pm.
®calpoly

M EN S LACROSSE

sun, feb 17 1 p.m
®calpoly
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®ucsb
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Wrestling takes
down Oregon
V

CAL PCX.Y SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

Qil Piily b u i l t a 16-6 lead in the first
six Knits and held on to K*at C'Vegon
19-15 i n a Pacific-10 Cxinference dual
yi
w r e s t l i n g meet Saturday a f t e m L X i n at
McArthur Cxnirt.
AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY
Nathaniel Ybarra won by major dc*ciMustangs'center Varnie Dennis goes up for a shot over Pacific center Ross Mills, 50, during Cal Poly's 84sion while Cx'dric Haymon .tnd CJharles
79 win on Saturday night. The Mustangs will next play atUC Santa Barbara on Feb. 16.
Sandlin Kith won by decision. Justin
I’ve had in my four years,” Henry siiid addition to collecting five Kiards and
Sophomore ^^uard Eric Jackson yave PichatLlo won by forfeit in the 125aKnit the dunk. “That was the first and five steals. Giach Bromley could not say the Mustangs a lift in the second half by pound class to help the Mustangs gain
only dunk I’ve had here at Mott, enough aKnit Henr\’’s play.
providing key hustle in the first four the upper hand.
EveryKxJy knows that I’m not a hi^h
“David comes out and plays with so minutes. Jackson tipjxxl in his own mis.s,
C^tl Poly led 9-6 after the forfeit and
flyer, but 1 like to show them that 1 can much heart and soul,” he said. “He just pickenJ off a pass, assisted a l>.ivid Henr>' never kxikcxl back. C\egon won the
at lea.st jump aKwe the rim a couple battles and battles.”
three pointer and a Vamie IVnnis next thrc*e Knits to close the gap tiY 16inches.”
The second half ojxmed with a Cal
15, but Cal Poly 174-pLninLler Steve
Henry- went on to scorn 15 pLiints, in Poly surije.
j g g GAME, pdgC 7
Str.mge eamcxJ an 8-5 decision over
Shane Webster in the final Knit to
clinch the dual-mc'ct viemry for the
Mustangs.
Str.mge is r.inked 10th in the nation
by
Amateur Wrestling News and nowwe
know
that
the
gixtls
we
necxl
to
to
K*
on
the
same
pane
and
play
to
B y A n d ra C o b e rly
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
their potential. If we do that, then we iK'complish can’t K- achievexJ withcHit sports a 50-6 mark.
C2al Poly is 10-7 in dual meets and 5every single person on this team.”
can win.”
If one team in the Bin West
Wlien the .scx'ond half of the season 5 in Pac-10 matchc's; Oegon fell to 7-7
Not only has the team’s success
Camference knows what it is like to shown in its winninn record, but has K*gan, the team went on the road ti> and 5-4.
be underestimatCLl, it’s the (2al Poly been proved by defeatinn top teams take a win from Idaho and sufferexi a
C^liil Poly and Oregon split the 10
men’s basketball team.
such as DC Irvine, Utah State and loss from Utah State. WJtile Utah State Knits, but the Mustangs earned extr.i
Ranked ninth in the preseason Cal State Northridne. By beat inn tbe- has split wins with C'al Poly, their head points with the ma)or dtxision ami the
coaches poll and seventh in the pre two teams that .ire tied for first and coach Mike Strauss was impresscxl with forfeit.
season media poll, t'al Poly has sur the team that is fifth, t'al Poly has C'al Poly’s talent.s.
prised evervKxly by eiiLlinn the first proved that they have the .ibility to
“Tliey h.ive definitely K-en the sur
half of the season with a 5-4 record compete with the better teams, said prise of the conference,” he saiLi. “Tltey
,11x 1 a fifth place rank.
h.ive Llone a terrific job. Tliey are very
Bromley.
Thounh the preseason polls over
“We’ve h.ui some quality wins,” he solid, aiul they do ever> thing well.”
looked ('a l Poly, the team never said. “Our success is ilue to a lot of
While Utah St.ite now finds them
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATKIN REPORT
Lioubted their abilities, s.iul senior for- factors. We are very talented, plus we selves tied for first with UC' Irvine,
warLl Davui 1lenry.
they also must maintain their high
are better than what people think.”
After winning the doubles imint to
“We knew our potential," Henry
The reason that C’al Poly is better level of play for the rest of the season, open the match, the UC Irvine
saiil. “It wasn’t a surprise to us. I still than expected is because »'ii paper the said Str.uiss.
women’s tennis te.im usclI the momen
Lion’t think we have reached that full roster is filled with newcomers and
“We have to play very well,” he
tum to win four of the six singles match
potenti.il, but it we practice hard players that were unable to con said. “In the second half, any one can
es to defeat C?al Poly 5-2 Satuulay afterevery sinnlc day and realize what we tribute last year ilue to injuries. C'lnly bear anyone. C'fur one goal is just to
nixm.
can do, then we will accomplish the one out of the tour starter^ from last win the next game. We try not to get
The men’s tennis team split .i pait of
noals we set out to accomplish.”
carrieLl away with goals.”
season has returned.
matches Satunlay affenxxitT, tlefeating
(airrently, the te.im has an 8-5
Like Utah St.ite, UC' Irvine finds
W ith soph'omore center Varnie
conference record puttint; them in Dennis and senior forw.iul Brandon themselves in a position where con Westmont 4-0 but falling to Loyola
Marymount, 7-0. C'al Poly won the dou
third place, alongside Santa Barbara.
Beeson le.idinn the team in points sistency is the key to winning, said
bles
fxiint against Westmont by sweep
W ith only five more names in con  and rebounds. Cat! I\>ly has shown its head coach Pat IXniglas.
“I felt like we played .strong in the ing the three pro-style sc'ts.
ference play, C'al Poly mu.st maintain abilities with a ^roiip of players who
In singles, the Mustangs won three
their confidence and improve their are confielent and play as a team, said first half,” he said. “We have a young
team and we have made vast marches as Erin Cjlarroll, Greg Levy, and
Ciinsistency, said head coach Kevin Henry.
Bromley.
“1 think our success is a combination improvements. We arc just a moving Steve Porter w l m t in str.iight sets. Tlu'
“All of our players need to play the of yreat coaching and the players all ^et progress. We have to play more con three remaitiing tnatches were suspend
ed after Cal Poly clinched the match.
same name," he said. “Everyone needs along,” he .said. “There are no egos, and sistent.”

Mustangs ready to take on Big West

Women fall,
men's team
splits matches

